
Core introduces exciting 88vape launch deals for Indies
New 88vape distributor offers introductory offers, backed by field sales support

Core Group (‘Core’), the new field sales and distribution partner for Britain’s bestselling e-liquid1, 88vape, has 
unveiled some exciting new deals exclusively for independent convenience retailers and forecourts, UK-wide. 

Under their distribution agreement with 88vape brand owner Supreme PLC, Core’s introductory offer focuses on 
88vape’s 11 top selling e-liquid flavours across two nicotine levels, 6mg and 11mg, supplied in a counter display 
unit (CDU). This range appeals to the nearly 70% of vapers using e-liquids of up to 12 mg/m strength2. Core is 
also offering four 88vape flavours in 3mg and 16mg strengths. 

The 88vape flavours available include the best seller Menthol Chill, Rolling Leaf, Sweet Strawberry, Liquorice, 
Raspberry Ripple, Fusion, Peach Dream, Lemon Sherbet, Rainbow Burst and Cola Ice.

As an introductory offer, independent convenience retailers can order 120 bottles of 88vape e-liquid 
worth £120 at MRRP for just £30 (ex VAT), giving a 400% POR. Retailers will also receive an 88vape 
countertop Perspex display unit and full POS kit (A3 counter mat, A3 and A2 posters and an A5 counter 
talker) free of charge to highlight the 88vape brand’s availability in store. (See end for full details).

Core’s second exclusive package enables retailers to offer some popular 88vape vaping 
hardware. For £38 (ex VAT), customers receive 6x 88vape Advanced Classic Vapourizer 
Black, 10x 88vape Ce4 Clear, 2x 88vape Pro Pod Kits and 10x 88vape Pro Pod Replacement. 
Retailers will also receive an 88vape display board to help increase the brand’s instore 
visibility. Retailers can sell these 88vape vaping items at 60% POR.

And there’s a bonus offer, too. Buy the e-liquid and hardware offers together for a total of £68 (ex VAT), and 
Core will add 10 bottles of 88Vape Menthol Chill 6mg 10ml and 10 bottles of 88Vape Menthol Chill 11mg 10ml, 
worth £20 at MRRP, free of charge.

Retailers can order these packages direct from Core’s website, www.core-retail.com. Products will be delivered 
via courier. A member of the Core sales team will be following up in person with all customers to offer retailers 
valuable post-sales support and to hand-deliver larger items of POS.

Andrew Noble, Core Marketing Director comments: “We’re delighted to welcome the 88vape 
brand into our family, alongside our SIM cards and mobile accessories. These eye-catching offers 
should not be missed as they enable independent convenience retailers, including forecourts, to 
profit from Britain’s biggest selling vape liquids brand and take advantage of high-demand and 
excellent brand awareness.” 

Smokers generate around 22% of c-store profits, equating to £615 per week3. Tobacco and e-cigarettes are an 
important revenue source for independents, contributing almost a third (32.7%)4 of total sales, says Andrew: 
“With the big tobacco companies announcing they’re withdrawing from the UK tobacco market within a decade, 
it’s essential for retailers to stock up on 88vape products and offer their shoppers a good quality, flavoursome 
and highly affordable range that they know and love.”
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88vape is a BIG opportunity
• The UK is the world’s second largest vaping market, worth £2.3 billion in 20205. Britain’s vaping sales soared 

in 2020-2021, +20.6% in value and +21.3% in volume6.
• 88vape launched in 2013, seeking to make vaping more affordable for those wanting to quit smoking. 

Independent convenient stores stocking 88vape benefit from its significant point of difference – its SRP, only 
£1 per 10ml bottle. Customer reviews show 88vape e-liquids stand up against more expensive e-liquids for 
flavour and quality.

• The average margin expectation in convenience retail is 21-31%7 but Core’s customers will see a 50% profit 
margin as Core sells 88vape e-liquids to independent retailers for 50p per bottle, for them to retail at £1 
MRRP.

• No worries about out of stocks: “Once retailers stock 88vape,” says Core Marketing Director Andrew Noble, 
“they’ve no fears about supplies running out. The past year has seen reports of COVID affecting Chinese 
production of vaping equipment and liquids, while Brexit and the pandemic impact global supply chains. 
88vape’s owner Supreme PLC owns Britain’s biggest e-liquid factory, securing their vape liquids’ quality and 
supply for the foreseeable future.”

To place an 88vape order and secure one of the three introductory deals, supplied by Core, visit 
www.core-retail.com or call the sales team on 020 3171 1777.

ENDS

Notes to Editor
Registration online is required, to confirm retailers are eligible to purchase (18+ years) 

Core’s one time only introductory offer for 88vape means that for £30, new stockists receive 120 bottles of 
88vape e-liquid across 11 flavours and 2 strengths. They get 10 bottles each of: 88Vape Rolling Leaf 11mg 
10ml, 88Vape Menthol Chill 11mg 10ml, 88Vape Sweet Strawberry 11mg 10ml, 88Vape Liquorice 11mg 10ml, 
88Vape Menthol Chill 6mg 10ml, 88Vape Raspberry Ripple 6mg 10ml, 88Vape Fusion 6mg 10ml, 88Vape 
H-Blue 6mg 10ml, 88Vape Peach Dream 6Mg 10ml, 88Vape Lemon Sherbet 6mg 10ml, 88Vape Rainbow Burst 
6mg 10ml and 88Vape Cola Ice 6mg 10ml.  To purchase, visit www.core-retail.com.

POS supplied with the introductory offer includes an A3 counter mat, A3 and A2 posters and an A5 counter 
talker. Retailers are advised that the CDU remains Core Group’s property at all times.

About Core Group
Core Group is established distributor within the mobile communications sector, founded by Tony Greaves in 
2006, it offers leading brands a direct way to connect with retailers and their customers at a national level. The 
company has since grown and diversified its product offering which now includes mobile phone accessories, 
replacement screens & batteries, and vaping products alongside distribution of PAYG SIM cards from all the 
major UK mobile networks. 

Core supplies over 30,000 independent and national customers includes WHSmiths, Iceland, Heron Foods, 
Roadchef, Yorkshire Trading Co., CeX, Nisa, and Bestways. In just 15 years, Core has grown from a small-scale 
distribution network to a nationwide business connecting a range of brands with over 30,000 high street and 
independent retailers of every shape and size. 
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